




identifying coins
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  directions 
  Color and then cut out your own play money.

name:         date:

1¢

5¢

10¢

25¢
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identifying bills
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name:         date:

  directions 
  Color and then cut out your own play money.









 
allowance allocation

name:         date:

directions 
Your teacher will tell you how much "money" you have to spend. You may be using beans or other 
objects to represent money. Now, you need to make spending decisions in all of these categories. 
Place one bean in each square next to the option you choose in each category. Your goal is to spend 
something in each category, making sure you have enough money to cover all categories.

 school lunches

 
 lunch out with friends

 take packed lunch from home

 get sandwiches from the store

 eat at a restaurant

 video games

 
 play with games you already have

 purchase used video games

 play video games at an arcade

 buy new video games
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allowance allocation

name:         date:

 movies

 
 borrow from the public library

 rent a video

 go to half-price matinee

 go to see full-price movie

 sports equipment

 
 use equipment that you already have

 buy used sports equipment

 buy new sports equipment

 buy brand-name sports equipment
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name:         date:

 
allowance allocation

 clothes

 
 wear what you already have

 buy at a thrift store

 buy at a discount store

 buy at a department store

 donations to charity

 
 less than five percent

 five percent

 ten percent



 
spending diary
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name:         date:

directions 
For one week, keep track of how you spend your money. At the end of the week, you may be 
surprised to see where your money goes. After you fill out this chart, answer the questions below. 

    day            item              amount spent

 

 setting up a spending plan 
 What are the common categories for the expenses in your spending diary?

 1.

 2.

 3.

 4.

 5.

 
how much did you spend in each category? 

         category              total amount spent



name:         date:
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spending plans

directions 
Put yourself on a budget for one month. First, determine what categories of expenses you have. You 
may include “fun,” “food,” and “gift,” for example. Then decide what your spending limit is for each 
category. Each week, track how much you actually spend.

 
     expense  weekly    amount spent 
       category  budget

week 1  week 2     week 3      week 4







 
what are your goals?
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directions 
List some of your educational, social, financial, family, health/physical, and recreational goals. In 
some categories you may have more than six goals; in others you may have fewer.

my educational goals include:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

my social goals include:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

my financial goals include:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

name:         date:



what are your goals? (continued)
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my family goals include:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

my health/physical goals include:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

my recreational goals include:

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.



 
working with your goals
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name:         date:

what goals are the most important to you? 
Choose the two goals from each category that are the most important to you. Identify each goal as 
short-term (1–4 weeks), medium-term (2–12 months), or long-term (1 year or longer).

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

10.

11.

12.

prioritize your goals 
List and prioritize six of your most important goals. After each goal, identify what you could be 
doing now to work toward the goal, and what resources (if any) you need to achieve each goal. 

goal #1

   What I can be doing now to work toward this goal:

    

   The resources I need to achieve this goal are:



working with your goals (continued)
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goal #2

   What I can be doing now to work toward this goal:

    

   The resources I need to achieve this goal are:

goal #3

   What I can be doing now to work toward this goal:

    

   The resources I need to achieve this goal are:

goal #4

   What I can be doing now to work toward this goal:

    

   The resources I need to achieve this goal are:



working with your goals (continued)
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goal #5

   What I can be doing now to work toward this goal:

    

   The resources I need to achieve this goal are:

goal #6

   What I can be doing now to work toward this goal:

    

   The resources I need to achieve this goal are:



 
where does your money come from? 
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directions 
Answer these questions. Be prepared to discuss your answers in class.

1. List your current source(s) of income.

2. What do you expect to be your source(s) of income in the near future?

3. What are your feelings about being financially dependent vs. financially independent?

name:         date:



name:         date:

 
where does your money go?
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directions 
Keep a record of everything you spend during a one-month period. Then, answer the 
questions below.

1. What patterns can you see in your spending habits?

2. How do you decide what to purchase?

3. What factors do you think influence your purchasing decisions?



setting up and maintaining 
a personal budget
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directions 
Use this form to set up a personal budget. After you’ve completed your planning, try to stick to 
your budget for one month. At the end of the month, record your actual income and your actual 
expenses. Calculate the difference between what you thought you would earn and what you 
actually earned, and what you thought you would spend and what you actually spent. 

income budget actual difference

 Job #1 $ $ $

 Job #2 $ $ $

 Other $ $ $

total monthly income $ $ $ 

expenses budget actual difference

fixed regular expenses

 Rent $ $ $

 Car insurance $ $ $

 Car payment $ $ $

 Job #1 $ $ $

fixed irregular expenses

 Savings $ $ $

 Food  $ $ $

 Utilities $ $ $

transportation

 Bus fare $ $ $

 Gas and oil $ $ $

 Parking and tolls $ $ $

 Repairs $ $ $

name:         date:



setting up and maintaining a 
personal budget (continued)
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other

 Medical expenses $ $ $

 Clothing $ $ $

 Entertainment $ $ $

 Household items $ $ $

 Personal items $ $ $

 Tuition $ $ $

 School expenses $ $ $

total monthly expenses $ $ $ 



 
rework a budget
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directions 
Use one of the attached budget sheets to set up and maintain Gabrielle’s budget. Then, use the 
other sheet to rework Gabrielle’s budget into one that fits your personal lifestyle.

her planned income and expenses 
Gabrielle works part-time at a greeting card company and part-time at a record store. The net 
monthly income from her first job is $600. The net monthly income from her second job is $800.

Her planned fixed monthly expenses include: 
 ■   $200 for rent (she shares an apartment with two friends) 
 ■   $175 for car payment 
 ■   $220 for car insurance

Her planned flexible expenses include: 
 ■   $100 (to save for going to trade school) 
 ■   $150 for food 
 ■   $40 for gas and oil 
 ■   $50 for clothes 
 ■   $60 for entertainment 
 ■   $30 for personal items

how her month actually went 
1.  What she made: 

■   Gabrielle made $45 in overtime pay this month

2.  What she spent on fixed, regular expenses: 
■   Rent went up to $225, starting this month 
■   Her monthly car payment was $175 
■   Her monthly car insurance premium, as of this month, went up to $295

3.  What her flexible expenses actually were: 
■   $190 for food (she had a dinner party for which she hadn’t budgeted) 
■   $60 for gas and oil (her car needed an oil change) 
■   $34 for parking and bridge tolls 
■   $220 for car repairs 
■   $80 for a new pair of running shoes 
■   $70 for entertainment 
■   $60 for personal items 
■   $36 for a birthday present for her mother

4.  Her unexpected expenses: 
■   Gabrielle got two speeding tickets in one week. The total cost of both tickets is $230.

name:         date:
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rework a budget (continued)

how does her budget look now? 
 
1.  What is the difference between Gabrielle’s planned expenses and her actual expenses?

2.  In what areas did she overspend?

3.  In what areas did she spend less than she planned?

4.  How much did she spend for the use of her car this month?

5.  How much money did she have at the end of the month to put into savings?

if it were your budget… 
 
1.  Using the attached budget sheet, set up a budget for yourself. Use Gabrielle’s income as a 

starting point. Keep in mind your personal financial goals.

2.  What did you change about the budget?

3.  How much would you save each month to put toward your personal and financial goals?



rework a budget (continued)
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Gabrielle's budget

income budget actual difference

 Job #1 $ $ $

 Job #2 $ $ $

 Other $ $ $

total monthly income $ $ $ 

expenses budget actual difference

fixed regular expenses

 Rent $ $ $

 Car insurance $ $ $

 Car payment $ $ $

 Job #1 $ $ $

fixed irregular expenses

 Savings $ $ $

 Food  $ $ $

 Utilities $ $ $

transportation

 Bus fare $ $ $

 Gas and oil $ $ $

 Parking and tolls $ $ $

 Repairs $ $ $

other

 Medical expenses $ $ $

 Clothing $ $ $

 Entertainment $ $ $

 Household items $ $ $

 Personal items $ $ $

 Tuition $ $ $

 School expenses $ $ $

total monthly expenses $ $ $



rework a budget (continued)
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if it were your budget

income budget actual difference

 Job #1 $ $ $

 Job #2 $ $ $

 Other $ $ $

total monthly income $ $ $ 

expenses budget actual difference

fixed regular expenses

 Rent $ $ $

 Car insurance $ $ $

 Car payment $ $ $

 Job #1 $ $ $

fixed irregular expenses

 Savings $ $ $

 Food  $ $ $

 Utilities $ $ $

transportation

 Bus fare $ $ $

 Gas and oil $ $ $

 Parking and tolls $ $ $

 Repairs $ $ $

other

 Medical expenses $ $ $

 Clothing $ $ $

 Entertainment $ $ $

 Household items $ $ $

 Personal items $ $ $

 Tuition $ $ $

 School expenses $ $ $

total monthly expenses $ $ $
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